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FOR RELEASE: August 2 1973 93-390
FR<If: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- Our Gulf Coast area stands to be affected in significant
ways by the Law of the Sea Conference s=heduled to open in Santiago, Chile, next year. A
final preparatory meeting of the United Nations Seabeds Committee will be held in New York
late this year. The last"of six such sessions have been held in Geneva in this long-range
effort to arrive at a just and effective oc~an treaty among the nations of the world.
Such a treaty is important to all Americans, whether they live near the
ocean or far from it -- and, of course, many South Tex~ns live near i~. As a member 02
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Comnitt~e, I have receiv~d from our congressional
advisors on the U S delegation to the Seabed Committe·:; a report on the current status of
work being done to establish order and international c~operation on the uses of the ocean.
The main points in the U S position incl~de:
A universal 12 mile limit t.e, the tc~rltorial sea with freedoi:l of the seas
beyond that limit and free transit throu3h international straits;
Protection of the marine environment;
Security 0::' ir:vestrnents in e::<ploiting ocean resources;
Compulsory settlement of disputes;
An international seabed resources authority to govern exploitatio~ of de~p
seabed minerals;
Conservatien of fish, through a combination of coastal state management and
international management.
Both Houses of Congress already have gone on record in eu?po~t of thu U 5
position.
* * *
JOBS FOR WO}reN -- From the U S De?artment of Laber cernes official advice to
young women preparing for future careers: Chock into fields that have been docinatcd by
men in the past, because many of the new job openings in the remainder of the 1970s will
be occupations in which few women have been employed up to now. But the times they are
a-changing and new careers are opening up for women.
In the field of accounting, for example, more than 31,000 openings are
expected each year in the remainder of the decade, but o~ly about 20 percent of account-
ants now are women. An estimated 33,000 new engineers and science technicians will be
needed annually, with only 11 percent of such jobs currently held by women. Only about
4 percent of lawyers are women, although women now make up neurly 10 percent of the total
enrollment in law schools. Less than 4 percent of dra~tsm£n are wo~en. loss than 1
percent of engineers.
Ambitious young women in South Texas can set their goals as high as their
vision will reach, ~nd I'm for them all the w~y.
it tlr *
CLEANER ATMOSPHERE -- And I'm not referring to pollution caused by
autnM6biles or industrial plants or any of the other matters that worry ecologists. My
reference is to the Supreme Court's recent ruling against pornography.
Some book and magazine publishers and some movie producers are screaming
that they will be badly damaged or even put out of business by the court's decision. The
reaction of most of us, I believe, will be, "That's just too bad." Obscenity and plain
filth have been running rampant in print and on movie screens. The claimed "social value"
of most of this stuff is exactly zero. Few people will miss it except those whose greed
leads them to do anything to rake in money. The majority of Americans will not be
impressed by the cry of the filth purveyors that their right to freedom of expression is
violated by the Supreme Court's ruling.
* * *
ORGANIZED INEFFICIENCY A glaring example of it came to my attention one
day recently. It was a heavy voting day in the House. \~en members in the building where
my office is located were called over to the Capitol to vote, we found that two of the
four elevators at the front of the building were closed down for repairs and the other two
were set aside for House members. Since the two elevators could not possiblYaccocmddate
all of us before the vote would be over. many members had to walk fast down the stairs and
across to the Capitol to get there in time. And of course constituents and visitors had
to negotiate the stairs because those elevators were reserved for members of ConRress.
It strikes me as bad planning for the busiest time of our year.
* * *
GOING HOME -- Congress will be in recess during the last three weeks of
August. I hope to see and talk with many old and new friends and to visit around over the
15th Congressional District as much as I can, and hopefully take a few days off with the
family. since this is the only time that the whole family has to be together during the
year.
My Washington and district offices will remain open during the· month, with
my staff at the service of South Texans, and I will continue to write this weekly report
regardless of the recess.
* * *
VISITORS -- Visiting my office this week were: Mrs Gene Freiheit, daughter
of Mr & Mrs Raul Cavazos of Brownsville now living in the Washington metropolitan area,
and Mr &Mrs Robert Runyon and their son, Kevin, of Brownsville;~aG~DorisC Campbell of
Kingsville; Mr Gilbert Burgess and Gilbert Burgess, Jr., of McAllen; Mr R L Dreibelbis of
San Juan; and Mr Charles R Johnson of Raymondville.
* * *
